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Deployment - Interactive Quick Start Guide

Login Sign your Contract

Load your member
database

Load your times
database

Find your Domain
Login/Password

Go LIVE!

I can’t wait!  I want to 
begin working on the 

site NOW!

I NEED HELP! I would 
love to add more 

Admins

Meets made FAR 
easier? SHOW ME 

HOW!

I’m a guru already! I 
would love to set up 
online registration!

I’m having troubles 
sleeping...show me 
how to set up billing

You need to add Job 
Signups now!  Show 
me the quickest way.

I am the master of the 
site. Show me mobile.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes Yes

Nice to have done

Super cool to have done

Need to have done

Deployment QuickStart Guide

#1 - Sign Up for a Deployment Webinar Click HERE

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/3287497236134788352
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Website Design

1

Website Template Manager - Start playing around 
with your template color and your title one and two.  
Notice you have color options on the right.  This will 
not change until you save changes on the bottom 
right.  

Team Logo - do you have a logo?  Load it into your 
site right here!  So that you don’t think it has disap-
peared we hide it on login to give you more room to 
view your buttons.  Logout and you’ll see it just under 
the ‘sign in’ button.  If it looks really blurry or patchy 
maybe it’s time to send it to our graphic designer to 
get it new and sparkly looking.  

Custom Background - We have tons of cool back-
grounds to chose from.  Try a few out, load your own, 
or ask us about a custom background.

Template Controls - This may appear different depend-
ing on if you are a USA team or not.  Just toggle the 
switches depending on your status/level etc. and it 
will update it in your banner area.  If you don’t see it 
just let us know. 

Don’t forget to go social and add your Fb and Twitter account URLs here.  You need the entire URL so 
don’t forget the http://www.facebook.com.  If you get a page not found go back and check the http://.

Website Design - Once you’re 
logged in select Team Admin > 
Website Design

Website Layout Configura-
tion- Select this button to begin 
making the magic happen.  This 
will let you start adding backgrounds, home page slide shows, buttons and text.  You’ll also get to 
rearrange how certain things look to the public.  Get crazy in here and let your creative side show!

Website Design Overview
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Website Design
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http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/b937a4a6e6
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Website Design
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Show Partners - Partners 
are controlled by you and 
are uploaded  in the part-
ners tab when you select 
Website Design. You will 
decide how they display 
and what they are named 
from this toggle.

Add’t Options - Move the 
signin button, adjust where you 
want your pictures that you load 
in the area below, and even ad-
just their placement.  Try them 
all and see which one you like 
best!  

Events/News Placement- You can 
rename your events/news and 
even adjust how they view to 
the public.  

Event Tabs - You can label these 
to make sense to your team 
but they always connect to the 
predefined module for Event, 
Lessons (only applicable if you have this module on) and Team functions.  When you create an event you 
can define it as a function or a meet (which then pushes to the corresponding tab)  Learn more by watch-
ing this tutorial Event Creation

Ready to do more with your site?  Here a few more FAQs and tutorials you can look at to help with your 
masterpiece.

Adding a New Tab/Page 

Adding a News Entry

Adding a Document
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Website Design

http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/57457-chameleon-add-team-partners-to-site
https://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/683efcdaf4
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/57458-chameleon-add-a-new-tab-page
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/54684-adding-a-news-entry
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/99b695ce98
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Normal/Wide size - This selection changes 
how your pictures are sized and how 
your command buttons will look. Play 
around with this option.  There is no 
right or wrong.

Picture Upload (front page slide show) 
- Simply select the display order you 
would like the picture to view in your 
slide show and then choose picture.  
You might need to resize the photo if it’s 
the original, high resolution photo.  Try 
this free photo editing program Photo-
scape.

URL to Launch/URL open in - If you would 
like your picture to launch the user to 
another tab, page or website simply 
copy the URL and paste it into this 
field.  Ensure you add on the http://.  
Make sure you toggle how you would 
like that URL to launch.  

Command Buttons - These are like the 
traffic controllers of your site.  Select 
one from the dropdown that puts you 
directly to that page or choose a 
user defined tab (one you create). 
Select a name, icon and how you 
want it to launch and voila.

Main Text - Type in a blurb about 
your team.  Keep it short and sweet..
people don’t tend to read.

Team Site Meta Keywords - blah, 
blah, tech speak.  What this means 
is type in words to help search 
engines find you like swimming, 
lessons, Bend Oregon.  Here’s some 
more just in case you’re curious. 
SEO.

Google Analytic Setup - This stuff is pretty cool to track traffic.  Read all about this wizardry here.

Google Apps Verification - If you decide to get Google emails for your domain you’ll need to read about 
verifying your domain name on your site.  Super simple but you’ll need to read this Help.
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Website Design

http://www.photoscape.org/ps/main/index.php
http://www.photoscape.org/ps/main/index.php
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/150684-seo-search-engine-optimization-to-increase-site
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/58351-how-do-i-set-up-google-analytics-on-my-tu-site-
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/58824-how-do-i-verify-my-domain-name-after-setting-up-my
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Adding Admin Accounts - 
Select Add New to start 
adding admin accounts 
to help get your site up and 
running!

Account Information - The 
most important informa-
tion is the email address 
since that is the login and 
the password is sent to this 
address.

Set the Admin Type - For 
explanations of admin types 
click HERE. Rule of thumb is 
the Ruler of the site is Super 
User, Ruler of the Website & 
Event Information is Website/
Event Admin and Ruler of 
the swimmers (coaches) are 
Email/Print/Calendar.  

Module Access - Set any other 
access to modules you may 
have if applicable.

Fill in the rest of their infor-
mation.  If you don’t have it 
just make it up.  Remember 
once they login they can 
update it themselves.

Save Changes!

Email their login instructions and you immediately have new helpers!  The first thing you should do is 
direct them to System Tab > Help and Training tools!  It’s a sanity saver. 

Account & Member Overview

Sending a Password

EDUCATION for PARENTS - Let your parents know if they place one email sent from any admin on the 
team into spam, they will not be able to receive an email from that admin in the future. 
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Adding Admin Accounts
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Adding Admin Accounts
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https://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/eqlub4j02h
https://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/eqlub4j02h
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/45082-user-admin-type-access-levels-definitions
https://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/1vo4838wj1
https://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/mtp893bwne
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Creating Events

New Event -Select New Event and start filling 
in all of the fields. They are all pretty straight 
forward as far as the dates.  Event Category 
lets you create a filter for the event tab and 
you can decide if this is an event or a func-
tion (like a BBQ) for the home page tab.

Event Entries How TO - Are you ready to 
unleash the power of the online meet entry 
system?  All you have to do is select the last 
option in Step 3, select browse and down-
load your event entry file from your host.  Fill 
in the rest and save changes.  It’s now ready 
to take athlete entries. It’s truly that EASY!

Event Declaration Restrictions? You bet! - Do 
you want to restrict based on roster group or 
if the account has a 90 day outstanding bal-
ance?  Use steps 5 & 6 to apply to this meet.

And even more...- fill in the rest of the infor-
mation, save changes and you’re set to go.
Once you save changes you can start having 
your members sign up by either event or by 
session; you choose.

Event Creation - Tutorial & Guide (it’s all 
right here)

QuickStart Guide from Meet Creation to 
Posting Results

Event Creation Most Frequently Asked Questions (this is a must read)
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Creating Events

http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/54683-add-and-create-a-new-event-or-meet-
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/54683-add-and-create-a-new-event-or-meet-
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/219288-quick-start-guide-from-meet-creation-to-posting-re
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/219288-quick-start-guide-from-meet-creation-to-posting-re
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/203434-event-creation-most-frequently-asked-questions
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!

2

1

Job Signup Button- HOW DO I GET 
THIS BUTTON??  It’s almost too 
simple.  Select the edit to the right 
of your event if it’s already created 
and..

Step 4 - Once you put your job 
signup deadline in the calendar 
picker and save changes the magic 
will happen!

Setup Event Jobs-  Select the Job 
Signup button from #1 you’ll 
see this series of tab.  Select 
Setup Event Jobs to begin.

Copy & Append From Other 
Event -Select this button 
(make sure your pop up 
blocker doesn’t come up).  
This allows you to use a Job 
Template to create your jobs.  
Once you create one template 
you can forever use it and just 
change dates/times.  FAR 
easier!

Find Jobs! Select Display All 
to find your first template!  
Put a check mark next to it 
and hit select.  Voila! Almost 
done.
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
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Template Job - Once you select the 
job template to copy from you’ll be 
given all of the associated jobs and 
their time periods for signup.  You 
can simply click on the job name to 
edit the name and to edit the time 
periods.  

Allow Signups - When you have your 
jobs ready to release to the masses 
simply put a check mark to the left 
and select ‘Allow Signups’

Edit Auto Reminder - Select all ap-
plicable jobs to send an auto reminder to and 
select this option. You can choose from 1,2,&7 
day auto reminders and either send by SMS,Email 
or both.

Public View - Once you allow signups, your 
public will see this view.  They simply put a check 
mark to the left of the job they wish to do and hit 
Signup!  So easy!

Don’t forget our OnDeck mobile application has 
an amazing job piece to it as well.  Here are some 
helpful job FAQs.

Creating Jobs 

Jobs and Service Hours Tutorials
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
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http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/54685-create-jobs
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/143307-jobs-service-hours-tutorials
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Online Registration

I’m going to cheat on this one because we have loads of great help material.  Simply click 
on the links to get you started.  If you don’t have the registration admin link just let your 
deployment guru know.

A step by step guide to an amazing registration system (or at least one that makes 
your life FAR easier)

You set it up!  Now manage the athletes that have registered

Online Registration

http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/174726-online-registration-setting-it-up-a-step-by-step
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/174726-online-registration-setting-it-up-a-step-by-step
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/158354-registration-management-management-of-registratio
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Billing Setup

3

1 Remittance Information - This is simply the 
information that appears on your accounts 
statements to pay by check if offered.  

Billing Group Setup - Select this to set up 
your different levels of billing. It sounds 
difficult but basically it means if Gold costs 
more than Silver you’ll need both Gold and 
Silver group.  How about Masters? Guppies? 
You’ll also setup your subbilling groups (how 
often you bill for instance monthly? Yearly?)  
Check out the tutorials below to learn more 
about this fun admin job.

NOT Billing Months - Skip the ‘NOT Bill-
ing Months’ as this is super legacy and not 
necessary.  

Due Date - Don’t forget to set your due date 
and late fee charge.  The system will auto 
calculate a late fee onto an invoice if it’s not 
paid.  If I have an amount owed on the 10th 
from the dues generated on the first and 
ANY Manually entered invoices from the 
previous month I’ll get a late fee applied.

Setup Auto-Pay - This feature is super cool 
and easy to use. Once you have credit cards 
attached to your site your accounts can pay 
any amount on demand.  You an also charge cards for any amount on demand as well..well only if you 
are a SuperUser.  We love this feature and know it will make your life as an admin far easier.

Billing Groups/SubBilling groups - once these are setup you’ll go to the Membership dues schedule 
and implement your pricing structure.  You’re now ready to go to Account Member Admin > Members 
tab and apply the correct billing/subbilling groups to your athletes. Based on your setup is when the 
system will auto bill. Presto chango and you have an automated billing system.  To help you set it up 
though, here is some help.

Billing QuickStart Guide

Billing System Tutorials
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Billing Setup - This seems daunting but it just has a few steps that you need to follow to make it all work.  
We promise to hold your hand if you need it or pat you on the back for a job well done if you don’t.  We’re 
pretty adept at both (no tears though).
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Billing Setup

http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/197565-billing-billing-quick-start-guide
http://teamunify.uservoice.com/knowledgebase/articles/143934-billing-system-tutorials
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Going Mobile!
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OnDeck Coach - OnDeck Coach is not only easy to find in your app store it’s completely free!  Simply 
type in OnDeck and you’re ready to install.

OnDeck Parent - Parent is for your parents. They will have access to their athletes, meet results, billing 
information meet entries, stop watch, attendance, standards and so much more!

Login Screen - This isn’t as confusing as it seems.  Simply use the same login and password from your 
site and your team alias can be found in red at the top of the Team Profile tab on your site. Click on the 
question mark for information on your alias.

OnDeck Menu - We may kind of LOVE MOBILE!!!  You can do so many amazing things in here and it 
only gets better all of the time.  You can do things as simple as  

•	 Text or email your team 
•	 Charge the card on file to clear a billing balance
•	 Create a job on the fly 
•	 Time you athlete in an event, record a voice note and push to Facebook all at the touch of your 

fingertips!!  
•	 We have a very powerful attendance feature and even a birthday tracker.  

The best part is you’ll look super techie using it but it’s actually really simple and intuitive!  We hope you 
have as much fun using this tool as we have creating it.

Find out MORE 

A day in the life of OnDeck 

OnDeck Overview
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We              Mobile!

!

http://www.teamunify.com/__corp__/ondeck/
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/7wzakbzgdm
http://teamunify.wistia.com/medias/ddb17f4367

